
Celebrating                 Women’s Month
25 OUTSTANDING WOMEN IN SPORT

We are strong. We are powerful. We are WOMEN.
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As South Africa marks 25 
years of democracy this year, 
the country’s sports women 
are rising to stake their claim 
amongst the world’s best.

Today, we honour 25
phenomenal South African 
women who have made, and 
continue to make their mark, 
while inspiring millions 
through their prowess in 
various sporting codes.

In our modern society, women 
are excelling in the boardroom, 
industry, politics and on sporting 
fields and tracks across the 
globe.

Professional sport and prestige is 
no longer the preserve of men 
being cheered on by women on 
the sidelines or women in sport 
being treated as outcasts.

Women have staked an equally 
worthy stake in the world of 
sport. They have transformed the 
image of once male dominated 
codes such as boxing, rugby, 
cricket, athletics and even the 
game of billions, football.

They have gone further and 
brought an element of beauty 
and elegance to sport – a voca-
tion which the great Nelson 
Mandela, the founding father of 
this democracy revered so much.

“Sport has the power to 
change the world. It has the 
power to inspire. It has the 
power to unite people in a 
way that little else does.”

With these words, this interna-
tional statesman articulated the 
importance of sport in society. 
However, his profound words 
will have little to no meaning if 
people are discriminated against 
based purely on their gender.

For a country like South Africa, 
which endured many decades of 
international isolation due to 
apartheid, the challenges for 
women participation in profes-
sional sport becomes even more 
real. Their participation was 
limited to schools, universities  

and in athletics where they 
enjoyed a semblance of equality 
to male athletes.

Even as the torch of democracy 
lit a bright path ahead after the 
political changes of 1994, 
women in sport continued to 
play second fiddle to men on the 
sporting front. Sponsors 
shunned them and the media 
merely glossed over their talents 
and efforts.  

Fast forward 25 years. The dawn 
of democracy has opened doors 
to enable women to not only 
compete against the best in the 
world, but to do so as equals in 
their own right. And they have 
not disappointed.

This milestone celebration of 
women in sport comes during a 
year in which SA women are 
excelling on both the local and 
international sporting front.

Athletics golden girl, 800m 
champion and Olympic gold 
medallist Caster Semenya contin-
ues to defy the odds, some 
would say the Gods too – win-
ning race upon race on the 
international stage despite 
extraordinary efforts by the IAAF 
to dehumanise and delegitimize 
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achievements by making 
ridiculous demands that she 
“prove her sexuality.”

On the footballing front, 
Banyana Banyana have even 
upstaged their male counterparts 
as the most popular and 
successful national team this 
year. Former captain turned 
coach Desiree Ellis has proven 
that what men can do, women 
can do even better by guiding 
her qualify for the Fifa World 
Women's Cup and then 
successfully defending the 
Cosafa Cup a record three times.

The women rugby teams in 
various divisions have also done 
spectacularly well – with the 
sevens qualifying for the coveted 
Rugby World Cup.

The Spar Proteas, the national 
netball team caused a sensation 
and revived interest in the sport 
when they put up great 
performances at during the 
Netball World Cup in England in 
July.

In cricket, players such as captain 
Dane van Niekerk who was 
recently voted SA women`s 
cricketer of the year are making 
waves, propelling the women`s  

game to greater heights. 

In recognizing these superhuman 
efforts of our sports women, it 
would be grossly unfair to not 
acknowledge the tireless efforts 
of those who operate behind the 
scenes… the women 
administrators. It goes without 
saying that without their efforts, 
our women stars wouldn`t get 
the opportunity to shine as 
bright as they have.

This initiative thus aims to 
honour not only the stars on the 
field, but also those who have 
kept things tidy and steady in the 
background through long and 
tedious hours of administrative 
tasks.

As the sun sets on the important 
month in which we salute the 
heroic women of our great 
nation, we are happy to extend 
our hand of gratitude to honour 
and congratulate these 25 
phenomenal, quite exceptional 
women. 

May they shine ever brighter 
and continue to touch, move 
and inspire the next 
generation. We say womandla 
to you all!
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Ekurhuleni City Manager Dr Imogen Mashazi conferred service excellence Awards 
earlier this month to outstanding women working in the EMPD and DEMS 

Department to celebrate women`s month.
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CASTER SEMENYA: ATHLETICS

Semenya is widely considered as one of the most 
dominant and successful stars in modern athletics. At 
28-years-old, she has hurdled challenges from growing up
in a rural village where there are no training facilities to
discrimination about her sexuality.

She has won each of her previous 29 races in her party 
piece 800m event, and is a three-time world champion 
and double Olympic gold medalist over the distance.

A two-time Commonwealth gold-medallist, Semenya`s 
meteoric rise to success was apparent when she first 
became World Champion in 2009, just a year after first 
competing at junior level.

In April 2018 the IAAF introduced a new ruling which 
would require females with differences in sexual 
development (DSDs) to reduce their testosterone levels. 
Basically, the likes of Semenya, with much higher 
testosterone levels, would be forced to take hormone 
suppressants to compete. In February, Semenya has 
challenged the IAAF's fresh ruling on DSD athletes in the 
Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS), claiming these rules 
discriminated against her as a DSD athlete. The track star 
who hails from from Ga-Masehlong, Limpopo, said the 
ruling has "actually made me stronger." Tennis great 
Martina Navratilova, is among the thousands who have 
rallied behind the Olympic champion. Navratilova said the 
IAAF ruling amounts to a “clear case of discrimination 
against Semenya.” 

PORTIA MODISE: FOOTBALL 

Portia Modise, now retired, is Banyana Banyana's all-time 
leading goal scorer. This sharp-shooter who epitomises 
excellence and determination, has paved the way for many 
young women in South Africa to succeed in a sport 
traditionally reserved for men. She has scored more than 
100 goals for Banyana Banyana – the first African woman 
player to net a century of goals for an African national 
team. She has also advocated for the rights of women in 
sport, arguing for women to be treated equally to their 
male counterparts, especially in the area of remuneration. 
In recent months, she has locked horns with SA Football 
Association (SAFA), saying the association doesn't value 
women like her who have achieved success and who are 
vocal about gender parity.  
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NTAMBI RAVELE: VETERAN SPORTS ADMINISTRATOR

Ntambi Ravele, the first female to be Chairperson of 
Boxing South Africa, is at the forefront of efforts to have 
women involved in boxing and other male-dominated 
sporting codes. Before 2001, there was no professional 
female boxing in SA… That is until Ravele arrived on the 
scene, advocating and encouraging women to join boxing 
in various roles. Her involvement in boxing has also seen 
many women being becoming ring officials, promoters 
and professional boxers. 
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RIA LEDWABA: FOOTBALL ADMINISTRATION

Ria Ledwaba is a standout sports administrator in 
post-apartheid South Africa. She was recently appointed 
the first woman Vice-President for the SA Football 
Association. She says her appointment was a great 
milestone for women in South African sport. “My 
appointment is a huge victory not just for myself but for 
all the women in the football fraternity. We've not seen 
women come up in positions of power and there are 
plenty of us. It's time to choose women, it's not an easy 
task but it is time,” she says. Ledwaba joined SAFA in 
1989 as a founder of the Chappies Little League U10 Boys 
League. At SAFA, Ledwaba is responsible for development 
strategies and ensuring that all local football policies of 
football are in line with the rest of the world. “I believe 
being a woman gives me an advantage in my job because 
you always have to do twice the work and twice as much 
as men do, therefore indirectly making you twice as 
smarter and knowledgeable,” says Ledwaba

BABALWA LATSHA: RUGBY 

Babalwa Latsha, the Springbok Women's vice-captain, is 
renowned for breaking down barriers and challenging 
stereotypes. She comes from Khayelitsha, Cape Town, the 
third largest informal settlement in South Africa where 
hope is in short supply, but obstacles and barriers abound. 
She escaped poverty and hopelessness when she came 
across the SA Rugby Legends' Vuka Programme during 
one of their coaching clinics in the township. “I just signed 
up for rugby because it looked fun and out of the 
ordinary, and I like out of the ordinary things. But while I 
was relatively bigger and stronger than other girls my age, 
I never thought it would get the point where I'd play 
professionally,” Latsha told the SA Rugby magazine 
recently. The steely Latsha runs several coaching clinics 
and mentorship programmes, doubling up as a gym 
instructor and part-time sports show host at a community 
radio based in Khayelitsha.
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ANASTACIA TSICHLAS: FOOTBALL ADMINISTRATION

Tsichlas grew up in a soccer family, married to a former Greek  international player Angelo. She was very involved in amateur football, and 
is passionate in football development. From 1985, Tsichlas handled the marketing and PR functions of PSL clubs Moroka Swallows and 
Blackpool. She later assumed the MD role at glamour club Mamelodi Sundowns, steering the Pretoria-based club to numerous honours. 
Tsichlas is also the first Woman to be elected on to the 11 men NSL PSL Executive. These days, the lifelong football fanatic, chairs SAFA's 
Technical Committee, responsible for governing, developing, implementing and coordinating all coaching, refereeing and medical matters 
in local football, along with all nine national teams of South Africa. “Some of my fondest memories in football have been when women 
were finally recognized in football and included in Standing Committees and although there is still a lot to be done, there is progress.” 
Another highlight was when the Senior Women's National team (Banyana Banyana) played their first ever CAF African Women's Cup of 
Nation final against Nigeria in 1995 and in May 2004, when South Africa won the bid to host the 2010 FIFA World Cup,” says Tsichlas. 
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GLENROSE XABA: ATHLETICS

Glenrose Xaba is the 2018 Spar Ladies Series winner. She 
has won numerous SA championships from National Cross 
country, National 10km Championships and National 10 
000m Championships. She also represented South Africa 
at the World Cross Country Championships 2019. On 
Women's Day this year, Xaba won the 10km 
Johannesburg Totalsports Women's Race. Xaba hails from 
Embalenhle in Mpumalanga Province. 

GERDA STEYN: ATHLETICS

Dubbed the ‘smiling assassin'’ after her breakthrough Two 
Oceans ultra marathon victory in 2018, Gerda Steyn won 
the 2019 Comrades in a new record time of 5:58:53, 
becoming the first woman ever to run the gruelling race 
under six hours. She again won the Two Oceans Ultramar-
athon in 2019 in a time of 3:31:28. Her best time over the 
standard marathon is 2:31:04, set in 2018 during the New 
York Marathon. She splits her time between Dubai, 
Johannesburg and France with her husband, British pilot 
Duncan Ross. Their French home is not far from the scenic 
French Alps, where the couple regularly hike to relax.

.  
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KGOTHATSO MONTJANE: WHEELCHAIR TENNIS 

Montjane, the country's number one wheelchair tennis 
player, became the first black South African woman to 
grace the courts at Wimbledon. Montjane, who had 
travelled alone to London and without a coach, put on a 
gutsy display, reaching the semifinals succumbing 6-1 7-5 
to Dutchwoman Diede De Groot. Her historical run in the 
tournament improved her world ranking from eighth to 
sixth. Limpopo-born Montjane, who wanted to be a 
teacher like her mother when growing up, said her life 
took a different turn when the sport won her heart when 
she started playing professional wheelchair tennis at 20. 
“Wheelchair Tennis South Africa has always been behind 
my career together with the South African Sports 
Confederation and Olympic Committee (Sascoc) but when 
I lost sponsorship from the federation, I got support from 
a non-profit organisation, Women Development Business 
Trust which made my trip to the Wimbledon a success,” 
she told the Sowetan newspaper recently. 

SUNNETTE STELLA VILJOEN: ATHLETICS

Sunette Stella Viljoen is a South African Olympic medallist 
and the African and Commonwealth javelin record holder 
with a distance of 69.35 metres. Versatile Viljoen has 
represented her country in both cricket and athletics. She 
won an Olympic silver medal at the Rio Olympics in 2016, 
and two Golds at the Commonwealth Games in 2006 and 
2010, as well as medals in various other competitions. 
Viljoen is ranked 16th in the world, and was All Africa 
champion in 2003.

.  
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THEMBI KGATLANA: FOOTBALL 

Banyana Banyana striker Kgatalana is a 22-year-old soccer 
star with a bright future ahead. In January this year, she 
walked away with the Women's Player of the Year as well 
as scooping Goal of the Year at the CAF Awards in Dakar. 
Thembi dedicated her award to all the “women players in 
South Africa who are about to start their careers, and to 
all the girls who want to become champions.” She 
represented South Africa at the 2016 Summer Olympics in 
Brazil and the 2018 Africa Women Cup of Nations, where 
she picked the Player of the Tournament and the 
competition's highest goal scorer. Kgatlana also 
represented South Africa A at the 2019 FIFA Women's 
World Cup in France, where she scored her first ever 
World Cup goal. .

BUKWE ‘ANACONDA’ NONINA: BOXING 

Bukiwe Nonina, popularly known in boxing circles as the 
‘Anaconda', has always advocated for the rights of 
women in boxing. She recently lamented the treatment of 
women boxers in SA. Nonina, the WBF women's 
bantamweight world champion, scooped the Female 
Boxer of the Year at the South African Boxing Awards, but 
fighting opportunities have not been forthcoming. Nonina 
last fought in August 2018, when she was defending her 
title. The well-travelled Nonina, who hails from Dutywa in 
the Eastern Cape but based in Limpopo and North West, 
says the over reliance on government funding and 
corporate sponsorship has adversely affected women's 
boxing.
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FRAN HILTON-SMITH: FOOTBALL ADMINISTRATION

Hilton-Smith says her life has been dedicated to 
developing women's football in all its facets in SA, Africa 
and the world, and stands out as a tireless advocate for 
the women's game. Hilton-Smith was the Technical 
Director of Women's Football at the South African 
Football Associa-tion (SAFA) who retired in May 2019 
after serving with distinction for 21 years at SAFA House. 
Hilton-Smith served in various capacities at SAFA, having 
joined the organisation back in 1994. 

BONGIWE MSOMI: NETBALL 

Protea's Netball captain Bongiwe Msomi led the South 
African team at the recent Netball World Cup Champions 
tournament. This vastly internationally experienced ball 
player, who plays Centre and Wing Attack, has featured in 
the English Super League for Surrey Storm and Wasps. 
Msomi started playing netball in 2004 at the age of 16 
while at Chief Luthayi High School in Durban. In her first 
match she was a fill-in player playing the position Wing 
Defence when the team was one player short. She did not 
have training shoes or kit at the time and was provided an 
old kit by the school coach S'thembiso G. Mncwabe. 
Msomi would change out of the sports kit at the courts 
before returning home where she would not be allowed to 
wear the clothes at home for cultural reasons. She has a 
National Diploma in Sport Management from the Durban 
University of Technology. Msomi currently stars for the 
Adelaide Thunderbirds in Australia.  
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NATALIE DU TOIT: OLYMPIC SWIMMER

Natalie du Toit is an Olympic swimmer from Cape Town. 
At just aged 14, she began to compete in swimming at 
international level. When she was 17, however, tragedy 
struck when she was hit by a car while riding her scooter 
back to school after leaving swimming practice. She had 
to have her left leg amputated at the knee. This did not 
dampen her desire to compete in the Olympics, however. 
About three months after the accident, she was able to 
walk again. She then started swimming again with a goal 
of competing in the 2002 Commonwealth games and the 
Olympics in the future. She is best known for the gold 
medals she won at the 2004 Paralympic Games as well as 
the Commonwealth Games, and was one of two 
Paralympians to compete at the 2008 Summer Olympics 
in Beijing. After retiring from swimming, du Toit earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree at the University of Cape 
Town. She specialized in genetics and physiology. Today, 
du Toit is very busy meeting the demands of being a 
motivational speaker. 

PHUMZA MAWENI: NETBALL

At 34, Maweni has represented South Africa in Fast Five 
international tournaments, Test matches, World champion-
ship and the Commonwealth Games. Within her first year 
of playing for South Africa, she secured a pro contract and 
went to play for Loughborough in the UK. Her 2018 UK 
club, Severn, acknowledge her netball prowess and 
supporters of the club voted Phumza Maweni ‘Supporters 
Player of the Season'. Now, at the top of her game, 
Maweni is a vital cog of the SA netball team. Working in 
conjunction with fellow SPAR Proteas representative Karla 
Pretorius, Maweni has starred with her physicality and 
one-on-one defensive efforts. Maweni has played in South 
Africa's Brutal Fruit Netball Premier League and in the 
Vitality English Superleague for Loughborough Lightning 
and Severn Stars before joining the Sunshine Coast. 
Maweni represented South Africa in the Vitality Netball 
World Cup 2019 in July. She is also the oldest on the 
Lightning team, lending her vast experience to the 
younger team members. 
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KASS NAIDOO: SPORTS JOURNALIST

Kass Naidoo is a media specialist with a keen interest in 
sports and uses social media to connect to legions of 
sports fans. Promoting sport and South Africa at every 
opportunity, Naidoo  uses various platforms to indulge 
these twin passions. Her most visible of contributions is as 
Founder of The Gsport Trust, an online initiative she 
launched in August 2006 to raise the profile of women in 
sport.
. 
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LEE-ANNE PACE: GOLF

Pace started her professional career in golf in the United 
States, where she attended Murray State University and 
the University of Tulsa, graduating with a degree in 
psychology.  She says her proudest moment in her golfing 
career included winning the SA Open. She lists her career 
highlights as “Winning the order of merit on the Ladies 
European Tour (LET) and being selected as player of the 
year twice. She made her breakthrough in 2010 with five 
wins at the Deutsche Bank Ladies Swiss Open, the S4C 
Wales Ladies Championship of Europe, the Finnair 
Masters, the Sanya Ladies Open, and the Suzhou Taihu 
Ladies Open. She ended the season at the top of the 
Order of Merit and won the LET Player of the Year. 

KHANYISA CHAWANE: NETBALL 

Chawane, who has captained the SA Under21 side, was 
recently called up to the senior Proteas netball squad. She 
is the star centre player of the Free State, Mangaung, and 
Kovsie netball teams. A month after she was named Player 
of the Tournament at the conclusion of the Brutal Fruit 
Netball Premier League, she was the Player of the 
Tournament and the best centre-court player, following 
her performances for the Mangaung Metro at the National 
Championship in Port Elizabeth. She was again recognised 
as the Player of the Tournament and the best centre-court 
player. Chawane, also known as KC, is the first player to 
receive the Player of the Tournament accolade at both 
these tournaments in the same year. 
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DESIREE ELLIS: FOOTBALL

When South Africa played their first women's 
international after its readmission to world football in 
1993, they were captained by diminutive midfielder Ellis, 
who led the country into a fresh era for female 
footballers. She is the current coach of the South Africa 
women's national football team. In 2018, Ellis was 
awarded the Confedera-tion of African Football Women's 
Coach of the Year after Banyana Banyana finished second 
in the African Women Cup of Nations, while qualifying 
for the Women's World Cup for the first time ever. Ellis' 
services to football were recognized that same year when 
she was honoured with a Silver Presidential Sports Award. 
She won 32 caps for South Africa and retired from 
playing in 2002.

 

LENIZE POTGIETER: NETBALL

Lenize Potgieter has represented her province of Limpopo 
at respective provincial netball tournaments. She played 
for the Gauteng Jaguars in the Brutal Fruit Netball Cup 
for three years as well as represented her university in the 
local varsity championship. She earned her first 
international cap at the 2014 Commonwealth Games. 
Previously playing in New Zealand and dominating their 
ANZ Premiership, Potgieter will permanently move to 
Australia in 2020, underscoring how she has quickly 
improved her positioning, core strength, variety, and 
reliability, with her trademark low-release quick accurate 
shot a cornerstone of the Proteas' chances. She says it is 
always an honour to represent SA. “It's an honour to 
represent team Mzansi. There's no better feeling than 
putting on the green and gold singing the national 
anthem in front of thousands of people,” she says. 
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KARLA PRETORIUS: NETBALL

South Africa's Karla Pretorius was named Player of the 
Tournament at the Netball World Cup in Liverpool, 
England, for her “outstanding performance” and for being 
SA's “impenetrable wall.” The announcement said 
Pretorius made 20 interceptions, 23 deflections, and 32 
gains. She was named in the Super Netball team of the 
year 2018. She is the first South African to feature in the 
Super Netball league. Unlike South Africa, in Australia, 
netball is a professional sport, which means that Pretorius 
is being paid to do what she loves most while serving as 
an ambassador for SA Netball.

NOKO MATLOU: FOOTBALL

Noko Matlou is Banyana Banyana's well-known defender. 
She has had an impressive career and was the first SA 
footballer to receive CAF Women's Player of the Year 
Award in 2008. She was voted SA Sportswomen of the 
Year in 2012. She has since appeared for the national 
team in more than 150 games. Growing up in Moletjie, 
Limpopo, the irrepressible defender was originally 
interested in athletics and only started pursuing football at 
the age of 13. With the support of her coaches, she 
continued playing football and eventually received her first 
call-up to Banyana Banyana at the age of 22. Today she 
continues to inspire young women footballers who look 
up to her. 
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LEFEBRE RADEMAN: NETBALL

Lefebre Rademan has been playing netball for over 17 
years, and has represented Free State Seniors and the 
Crinums. Rademan, a graduate of the University of the 
Free State, was named Shooter of the Tournament which 
was a reward for not only her fine form under the net but 
also her general play. She often took shots from long 
range as well.

CAROL TSHABALALA: SPORTS BROADCASTER

Known as ‘The first lady of sport', Carol Tshabalala is 
without doubt one of the most formidable women in 
sport. Her star has grown from strength to strength 
having achieved major career milestones. Today, South 
Africans hooked on football – a male domain for ages, 
gets to see her regularly on their screens as a 
commentator and anchor with her incisive analysis of the 
beautiful game. Ten years after being with SABC Sport, 
Tshabalala decided to join the pay channel SuperSport in 
2011 and has been working there ever since, including 
covering the 2018 FIFA World Cup and the recent 
AFCON in Egypt. 

.  
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“In the City of Ekurhuleni, we have moved swiftly to meet the national target of 50% women 
representation in senior positions both politically and administratively. Our mayoral committee 
is 50% female, with the Speaker of council and the Chair of Chairs being female as well. Out of 
six latest appointments of HOD, four are women bringing the total number to 9 [45%] female 
HOD out of 23.” 

Ekurhuleni 1st  Female City  Manager, Dr Imogen Mashazi
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